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Flourishing

Dear Friends,

We hope that you are flourishing. We hope that your basic material needs are met. And we hope that you have real purpose in your life. We trust that you have a home and food to eat. And we trust that you have meaningful community and daily tasks that are rewarding. That is what we mean by “Flourishing” at ReVive. It is not a synonym for excelling, rather it is a synonym for well-being.

Flourishing is what we want for all members of the ReVive community. For people like Danielle, Dennis, and Eugene, flourishing looks different than it might for you. Everyone gets to define flourishing for themselves. But it will always have the same two components. Basic material needs must be met. And each individual must have ways of building community, setting and reaching goals, and enjoying life. ReVive continues to build the kind of community where it is easier for people who have experienced homelessness to flourish.

When Dennis walked in to the Engagement Center, the list of basic material needs to be met was clear: housing, healthcare, and food. But that would not have been enough: Dennis sought meaningful interaction and people to believe in him. In the pages ahead, you can read the stories of Danielle, Dennis, and Eugene. They have all faced significant trauma in their lives and have slept many nights on the streets. ReVive is proud to have been able to play a role in offering hope and a new chance to flourish.

The General Thanksgiving from the Book of Common Prayer speaks to this kind of flourishing, extending gratitude for “the blessing of family and friends, and for the loving care which surrounds us on every side” and for “setting us at tasks which demand our best efforts, and for leading us to accomplishments which satisfy and delight us.” We give thanks for those very things and for your support of the ReVive community.

Sincerely,

Peter Lane, Executive Director

Tom Conroy, Board President
Rebuild ReVive / Rebuild Lives Campaign

Cressey House Renovation

ReVive is grateful for the opportunity to substantially renovate its Cressey House supportive housing site. Apartments will receive new kitchens and bathrooms, energy efficient appliances, windows and lighting and water conserving plumbing fixtures. Energy efficient HVAC equipment and a new elevator will also be installed. ReVive’s Engagement Center will be reconfigured to provide additional case management and occupational therapy spaces, comfortable respite areas, a community kitchen, and showers, bathrooms and laundry facilities to serve the growing number of unsheltered homeless individuals that ReVive serves. Construction is expected to begin early next year.

The cost of the renovation project is expected to exceed $4 million which will be paid for by a grant from the Illinois Housing Development Authority and $560,000 in private donations raised through the Rebuild ReVive / Rebuild Lives Capital Campaign. Thanks to incredibly generous donors and with the full participation of its Board of Directors, ReVive is pleased to announce the successful completion of the Rebuild ReVive / Rebuild Lives Capital Campaign.
Impact Story
Meet Danielle

Before moving to Cressey House, Danielle and her three daughters Lyric, 8, Harmony, 7, and Angel, 1 often slept in her truck. The shelters were full during COVID and she had no place else to go. Danielle reached out to some social service agencies, but they made her feel bad about herself.

“ReVive is a special place. I finally have one place in this world where I am safe.” That’s a powerful feeling for a person who has been in and out of foster homes and group homes since birth. Abuse, neglect, and abandonment by the people responsible for her wellbeing left Danielle feeling unwanted and never really part of a family. Danielle’s belief in God and her need to forgive have allowed her to accept the things that have happened to her and move on in life. “ReVive is my family now.”

“The staff at ReVive are very patient and really care about the people they work with. ReVive doesn’t focus on your weaknesses, but they will help you work on them if you want to. ReVive helped me learn about myself. I didn’t even know I had goals and dreams.” Danielle is currently enrolled in the Aviation Institute of Maintenance and anticipates completing her studies in 18 months. When asked about how she is doing in school, Danielle said she is “crushing it.”
ReVive Programs

Engagement Center

The Engagement Center offers a welcoming space tailored to the needs and priorities of community members who are or have experienced the traumas of homelessness. Center services are offered by occupational therapists and case managers, with emphases on physical and mental health and recovery, life skills development, and peer support networks. The Center also offers specialized services such as cancer screenings, free eye exams and glasses, vaccine clinics, mental health screenings, suicide prevention, and harm reduction programming. ReVive’s low-barrier environment combined with a skilled clinical team, support the complex needs of our community members.

Impact

- **240** Individuals Served
- **800** Monthly Interactions with Community Members
- **80** Monthly Occupational Therapy Interventions

Impact Story

Meet Gene

Gene is not ex-prison, ex-drugs, or ex-alcohol. He is an accomplished piano bar musician of 50 years who entertained celebrities and politicians alike at the Abraham Lincoln Hotel in Springfield, IL. When divorce, and the loss of his job and life savings left him homeless, depressed, and lonely, Gene found himself sitting on a milk crate in a dark alley near Madison and Kedzie. With snowflakes falling on his face, he looked up at the sky and cried “God please help me.” Gene spent the next seven years praying until he obtained housing, regained his mental health and began volunteering at a church soup kitchen.

Gene is a community member and regular contributor to the Engagement Center. “I bring my music to Revive because I know it spreads Healing energy to Guests and Staff...Everyone in my listening range can benefit from their burdens being soothed by my piano work.” Evidence of this affect was observed recently when Gene and Veronica, a medical school student and accomplished flautist, played an eclectic mix of unrehearsed renditions of Celine Dion’s My Heart Will Go On, Edelweiss, Oh Danny Boy and Amazing Grace, all to the delight of ReVive community members.

While Gene limits his social interactions to ReVive and Church, he finds those interactions invaluable. “What a time yesterday at MUSIC HOUR…. God answered my prayer and yesterday at REVIVE CENTER you witnessed me restored to my full Social Health. I’m thankful to God for all things, events, and relationships.”
ReVive Programs
Supportive Services

ReVive provides supportive services to residents of Cressey House and to low-income individuals who are at risk of homelessness. The goal of these flexible and client-centered services is to help our clients address their individual barriers to health, stable housing and income generation. ReVive employs evidence-based best practices in its service provision including: motivational interviewing, harm reduction, trauma-informed care, and strength based practice.

Impact

98 Individuals Served
100% Remaining In or Exited to Permanent Housing
58% Increase in Employment or Unearned Income

Impact Story
Meet Dennis

When Dennis first came to ReVive at the suggestion of a fellow homeless CTA rider, he was exhausted, tired of drugs and looking to find work and housing. The last four years had been tough on Dennis after losing his wife of 18 years. He spent two of those years in Illinois Department of Corrections custody and the other two years living on the streets doing serious drugs.

Dennis didn’t have much hope that ReVive could help him. He expected just another agency where staff treat homeless people like a problem, not a human being. So Dennis was surprised when the ReVive team treated him with dignity, and gave him the freedom to “hang out” and build relationships with team members on his own terms. The ReVive team carefully listened to his needs, helped him regain his id cards and helped him obtain a cell phone.

When an accelerated moving event became available, a ReVive team member accompanied him to the interview. He obtained an apartment 10 days later. “ReVive team members are great, they are so invested in the people they help” remarked Dennis. With a place to live and work as a stone mason, Dennis enjoys biking and cooking in his new apartment. He has also gained the confidence to manage his addiction and is focusing on reuniting with his two children. Dennis is at peace with himself.

“ReVive helped me to find peace with myself. That peace is helping me to address my addiction.”
ReVive Programs

Christmas Baskets

Christmas is a time of generosity when hearts are opened and joy is spread from neighbor to neighbor near and far. For over 100 years, ReVive has connected people from across the Chicagoland area to brighten each other’s Christmas season by donating and receiving gifts. When a struggling family receives a Christmas Basket, it not only helps them sustain their daily efforts to contend with hardship but also lets them know that others care about them and their struggles. In this way, ReVive and its generous donors deliver one of the greatest gifts of all — the gift of hope.

Impact

937 Families Served

3037 Individuals Served

900 Volunteer Hours
Conversations that Matter

ReVive employs World Café, a user friendly method of having intentional conversations about questions that matter to the lives of its community members. This approach engages community members to co-design and co-facilitate the community member conversations, and encourages the sharing of their personal experiences of homelessness and insights. Including community members with lived experience in the conversation is essential to evaluating the impact of ReVive’s programming and services, as well as to inform program design and development.

Occupational Therapy Program

ReVive’s occupational therapy training program engages 12 academic institutions and occupational therapy training programs across the United States to bring OT students to ReVive for community based training. At ReVive, OT students conduct research projects, program development initiatives, environmental design consultations, and advocacy initiatives to enhance the lives of community members. The hope is that the OT students will take their ReVive experiences back to their home communities to help improve the lives of people experiencing homelessness.
New Community Partnerships Provide Needed Services

RUSH
Rush University Medical Center / The Center to Transform Health and Housing provides on-site health care to ReVive community members including physical exams, referrals to primary care physicians and specialists, vaccine clinics, and prescriptions for medications including, medication assisted therapy for substance use disorder.

Cara Collective provides employment preparation services and placement opportunities to ReVive community members. Cara services include job training and employment preparation, access to Cara's employment partners, and support services following employment to ensure job retention.

Working Bikes provides refurbished bicycles to ReVive community members.

ShowerUp
Shower Up provides access to basic hygiene through their mobile shower unit, and offers personal care items such as shower kits, socks, and underwear to ReVive community members.

Center for Housing & Health’s Connection to Harm Reduction provides harm reduction education, treatment navigation and in-home counseling to ReVive community members in need of harm reduction services.

The Night Ministry provides on-site health care to ReVive community members. Services include basic health care and survival supplies.

Shower Up provides free eye exams and glasses to ReVive community members.

ReVive is a member of this organization which is dedicated to educating West Side residents, churches, community-based organizations and businesses on preventing drug overdose and promoting treatment and recovery.
New Team Members

**Erica Engel**

Erica is a licensed and registered Occupational Therapist who provides occupational therapy assessments and interventions designed to improve community member success at the activities of daily living. Erica has a Doctorate of Occupational Therapy Degree from Rush University and a Bachelor’s Degree in Neuroscience from the University of Illinois at Chicago. Erica has been with ReVive for approximately one year.

**Erika Burns**

Erika provides case management, counseling, and advocacy services to community members, assists them with enrollment in public benefit programs and links them with community resources and partner agencies. Erika has a Bachelor of Arts degree in Psychology from DePaul University with a concentration in human development. Erika is new to ReVive.
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Fiscal Year 2022
Unaudited

Revenue
$2,135,288

- Fees & Grants From Government Agencies: $827,811
- In-Kind Revenue: $205,261
- Miscellaneous Income: $189,474
- Contributions: $863,820
- Client Rent: $48,922

Functional Expenses
$1,955,576

- Program Services: $1,245,684
- General & Admin: $547,598
- Fundraising: $162,293

Balance Sheet

- Total Assets: $2,544,312
- Total Liabilities: $2,227,055
- Total Net Assets: $317,257
- Total Liabilities & Net Assets: $2,544,312
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**Events**

**Driving Out Homelessness 2022**

ReVive hosted its Second Annual Driving out Homelessness Golf Outing on May 23, 2022 at the Midlothian Country Club. 140 supporters and board members enjoyed a great day of golf and helped raise over $41,000 to help ReVive end homelessness and restore hope in Chicago.

---

**Art of Giving 2021**

Revive hosted Art of Giving 2021 on November 11, 2021 at Navy Pier. Supporters and board members enjoyed an evening of cocktails, great food and amazing company while learning about ReVive and raised over $30,000 to support ReVive’s mission.